The software analysis process consists of two main activities: data modeling and functional modeling. While traditional development methodologies usually emphasize functional modeling via dataflow diagrams (DFDs), object-oriented (OO) methodologies emphasize data modeling via class diagrams. UML includes techniques for both data and functional modeling which are used in different methodologies in different ways and orders.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the years software systems became larger and more complex, making their development a more complicated task. A primary strategy to deal with size and complexity is decomposition, namely breaking a problem down into manageable units. Essential software engineering paradigms define different dimensions of decomposition. The functional approach decomposes the problem into functions/processes (functional dimension), while the OO approach decomposes the problem into object classes (data dimension). These dimensions of decomposition define [DeMarco, 1978, Yourdon and Constantine, 1979] , and the main activity in the analysis stage is functional analysis, namely identifying system functions. This task is usually performed in a top-down manner, referred to as functional-hierarchical decomposition. The main product of this process is a hierarchy of DFDs, each consisting mainly of functions connected by data flows to external (user) entities and to data-stores. In these methodologies, the data modeling aspect plays a secondary role: after completing functional decomposition, the data-stores defined in the DFDs are transformed to database relations, either
• by applying a normalization process or • by first creating an entity-relationship diagram (ERD) and then mapping it to normalized relations [Shoval, 1988 ,Yourdon, 1989 .
OO methodologies tend to emphasize data (structural) modeling. They center on object classes. The functionality (behavior) of the system is expressed mainly by methods encapsulated within the classes. Many OO development methodologies evolved over the years providing different techniques for modeling aspects of the system. For example, Coad and Yourdon [1990] emphasize data modeling. They define five main activities in the analysis stage:
• finding the object-classes;
• defining structures (inheritance and whole-parts relationships);
• defining subjects by grouping objects into groups of common semantic;
• defining attributes of classes and association relationships; and • defining services (methods) for object-classes and message relationships between them.
Hence, only the last activity deals mainly with the functionality (behavior) of the system.
A similar example is Booch's methodology [Booch, 1994] , which first addresses the data structure of the system by a class diagram and then its behavior via Statecharts. OMT [Rumbaugh, 1995] uses three models in the analysis phase: an object, a dynamic, and a functional model. The first activity is object modeling, namely creating a class diagram, followed by dynamic modeling using Statecharts, and finally functional modeling with DFDs. Without going into detail about how well these three modeling activities fit together, with respect to the order of activities, data modeling comes first and functionality later.
In contrast to such methodologies that prescribe creating the data model first and then the functional model, other OO methodologies suggested different order of activities. For example, Jacobson et al. [1992] suggest a "use-case driven approach". Their methodology distinguishes between two models in the analysis phase: a requirements model that describes the system bounds and specifies its behavior through use cases, and an analysis model that refines the use cases and produces a class diagram.
Use cases became a major technique in the UML repertoire, where they are mainly used for defining functional requirements. While sequence diagrams, collaboration diagrams and state charts are used in subsequent stages of development, use cases are used in the early stage of requirements definition. Numerous UML-based methodologies, e.g. [Larman, 1998 , Jacobson et al., 1999 , and Mathiasssen et al., 2000 , suggest an iterative and incremental approach beginning with the creation of use case diagrams and their narrative descriptions. Based on that, they provide guidelines for creating a class diagram.
In the Unified Process (UP) [Rational Unified Process] , the first analysis activity is creating a use case model, whilst the initial class diagram is only created in the next phase called Use Case Analysis. Larman's methodology [Larman, 2002] Insfran, Pastor and Wieringa [2002] prescribe a methodology to specify high-level functional requirements and then decompose them systematically into a more detailed specification that constitutes the conceptual schema of the system. They define a requirements model (RM) which captures the functional and usage aspects, and a requirements analysis process which translates those requirements into a conceptual schema specification. The RM includes a mission statement and a functional refinement tree which are used for building use case specifications. The use cases are used as basis for the conceptual modeling phase. The major activities at this stage are to define an object model, a dynamic model and a functional model. This process is based on the analysis of each use case aimed at identifying classes and allocating them responsibilities. It uses sequence diagrams which are created for each use case, where each sequence diagram shows the classes that participate in the use case.
An enhancement of UP is UMM [Christian, 2001] , which is specifically intended to model business processes and support the development of electronic data interchange (EDI) systems. Unlike the previously presented methodologies, UMM starts with a Business Modeling phase in which the first step is performing domain analysis. Identifying the "top-level entities" in the problem domain is done using Business Operations Map, a tool that presents a hierarchy of business areas, process areas and business processes. Subsequently, use cases are created to describe the functional requirements. Though not using class diagrams; UMM precedes the functional analysis with a mapping of the problem domain.
ICONIX [Rosenberg and Kendall, 2001] suggests starting the analysis by creating a class diagram describing the real world entities and concepts in the problem domain, and also uses the name Domain Model for this preliminary class diagram. The general class diagram, which describes the domain and not a specific solution, is an important basis and a glossary for creating the use cases that describe the functional requirements [Rosenbrg and Kendall, 2001] . ICONIX is the only UML-based process we found that actually discusses the issue of analysis order and explains why it is better to create a domain model before detailing the functional requirements.
Maciaszek [2001] , on the other hand, claims that there is no particular order for writing the use cases and class diagram, as these two activities are done simultaneously and are feeding one another. However, since the analysis should start somehow, he eventually leaves the decision in the hands of the analyst.
Another, non-UML methodology worth mentioning with respect to the ordering of analysis activities is OPM [Dori, 2002] . OPM integrates the functional and OO approaches and treats objects and processes as equal entities. It analyzes objects and processes with a single graphical tool -the Object-Process Diagram. This tool combines data-structure elements (objects and the relationships between them) with procedural elements which are the processes and the transformations they cause to object states. Hence, OPM offers a way of performing system analysis that combines both aspects.
Another methodology that integrates the functional and object approaches is FOOM [Shoval and Kabeli, 2001] , which provides two main products at the analysis stage: a functional model in the form of OO-DFDs, and a data model in the form of a class diagram. These two products can be produced in any order but eventually they are synchronized to provide a coherent specification of the system (Section II).
In conclusion, the order of performing the analysis activities differs among methodologies; some begin with data modeling and continue with functional modeling; some do the opposite; while still others give them equal status. We found no research addressing this issue scientifically, i.e., research that tries to examine empirically or in another systematic way which order is preferred and if or how different orders of activity affect the quality of the analysis products. The issue in the real-world about the performing order of the analysis activities is that different orders of activities may yield different analysis products (specifications), perhaps of different quality. It is important to find out if the order of activities matters, and if so -which order is better. This question is the main concern of this study.
To examine this issue we decided to perform a comparative experiment in which two groups of analysts perform the same tasks of modeling an information system, but analysts in each group working in different orders. Analysts in one group created a functional model first and then a data model; Analysts in the other group worked in the opposite order. We used FOOM methodology as the platform for the experiment because this methodology allows performing these analysis activities in any order and provides the same products -a functional model and a data model, both being used as input to the stage of system design 1 .
The reminder of the paper is structured as follows: Section II provides a brief overview of the analysis phase of the FOOM methodology. Section III discusses the research goals and hypotheses, and describes the experiment. Section IV presents the results, and Section V discusses the results and suggests further research issues.
II. FOOM METHODOLOGY
FOOM is a methodology for analysis and design of information systems that combines two essential software engineering paradigms: the functional-and the object-oriented (OO) approaches [Shoval and Kabeli, 2001] . FOOM makes a clear distinction between the analysis and design stages of development and provides a smooth transition from one stage to the other. The analysis stage consists of two main activities: data analysis and functional analysis. The two main products of this stage are:
1. a data model, in the form of an initial class diagram, and 2. a functional model, in the form of hierarchical OO-DFDs.
The initial class diagram consists of data (entity) classes with attributes and various structural relationships, but with no methods. Methods and other classes will be added at the design stage, as based on the functional model created at the analysis phase. Figure 1 shows an example of an initial class diagram of the IFIP Conference case study presented in Kabeli and Shoval, [2003] .
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The OO-DFDs are similar to traditional DFDs but they include data classes instead of data-stores. Figure 2 shows an example of one OO-DFD of the IFIP Conference case study. Obviously, a complete functional model of a system consists of a hierarchy of OO-DFDs, and the example shows one arbitrary OO-DFD that consists of elementary functions (namely functions which are not decomposable), external/user entities and data classes.
The activities and products of the FOOM analysis phase can be performed in two opposing orders, 1. Begin with the creation of OO-DFDs and then the initial class diagram, or 2. Begin with the creation of an initial class diagram and then the OO-DFDs.
When beginning with functional analysis, the analyst first produces a hierarchy of OO-DFDs (based on some description of user requirements). The analyst then creates an initial class diagram including classes already appearing in those OO-DFDs. This process mainly defines appropriate associations among these classes and their attributes. When beginning with functional analysis, the analyst first produces a hierarchy of OO-DFDs (based on some description of user requirements). The analyst then creates an initial class diagram including classes already appearing in those OO-DFDs. This process mainly defines When the performing order begins with data modeling, the analyst first creates an initial class diagram (based on some description of user requirements) and then creates the OO-DFDs using the already defined classes.
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No matter which order of activities is followed, FOOM completes the analysis phase by verifying that the two models are in sync, namely:
1. each class appearing in the class diagram appears also in the OO-DFDs, and vise versa; 2. each attribute of a class is updated by at least one function and retrieved by at least one function in the OO-DFDs.
These analysis products are used to design the components of the system.
The main products of the design phase are:
1. a complete class diagram, including (in addition to the initial data classes) a Menus class, whose objects are the various menus; a Forms class, whose objects are the various input forms/screens; and a Reports class, whose objects are the various output screens and reports; 2. detailed descriptions of the methods of all classes; these are derived from the functions in the OO-DFDs and the way they interact with each other and with the external/user entities and the classes. The methods are described by either pseudo code or message charts (which is similar to a program flowchart but it also includes classes and messages to other methods.)
The design phase and its products are discussed in more detail in Shoval and Kabeli, [2001] and in Kabeli and Shoval [2003] .
III. THE EXPERIMENT RESEARCH GOALS AND HYPOTHESES
Our major goal is to find which order of analysis activities is better: to begin the analysis by creating a data model and then a functional model, or vice versa? Obviously, system analysis is an iterative process of refinement, not a linear sequence of activities. But still, the analysis must begin with some specific activity, because an analyst cannot do everything in parallel. As we saw, different methodologies prescribe different orders of activity -usually without explaining why. We found no research which proposes a theory about the order of activities, or which provides any empirical evidence on the preferred order.
Intuitively, it appears that to begin with functional modeling (creating OO-DFDs) is more difficult than to begin with data modeling (creating an initial class diagram) because DFDs are
• more complex;
• they consist of more construct types (general functions, elementary functions, external entities, time and real-time entities, data classes and data-flows among them), and • analysts must follow strict rules of the hierarchical decomposition of functions and diagrams.
In contrast, an initial class diagram consists only of classes, attributes and relationships. Usually only one diagram must be created. Creating OO-DFDs first also seems to be more complex because the analysts actually deals at the same time with the functional and structural (data) 3 It is worth mentioning that instead of creating an initial class diagram directly from user requirements, it is possible to do so indirectly, by first creating an ERD and then utilizing well-formed rules to translate the ERD into an initial class diagram. Some analysts may prefer this indirect way as there is evidence that analysts make fewer errors when creating an ERD rather than when creating an equivalent class diagram [Shoval and Shiran, 1997] . aspects, while when beginning with a class diagram, the analyst deals only with the structural aspect; then, when he/she works on the second task, the classes are already defined, and therefore the task of creating the OO-DFDs (which utilize those classes) becomes easier. Hence, it seems that data modeling should precede functional modeling. But, as discussed in the Introduction, there are in fact different methodologies which advocate different orders of activities or do not refer to this issue, and there is still no scientific evidence which order is better. Therefore, we hypothesize that there is no difference in the quality of the analysis products created in the opposing orders of activities.
Two supplementary goals of this study are
• to find out if there is any difference in the time spent by analysts on the two tasks with respect to the order of analysis activities, and • which order of activities analysts prefer.
With respect to time, since data modeling usually involves creating just one class diagram, compared to functional modeling which involves creating many OO-DFDs, we hypothesize that data modeling takes less time, no matter the order of activities. With respect to preferences of analysts: following our intuition on the better order of activities, it seems that analysts would prefer modeling the data first. But, again, as we have no a-priori evidence on this, we hypothesize that there is no difference in preference.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The conceptual research model is presented in Figure 3 .
Three dependent variables are surrogates for performance:
1. Quality of model: Quality may have many facets. We mean correctness of the analysis products -the functional and data models. Correctness is measured according to a grading scheme (to be detailed later). 2. Time: The time it takes to complete each of the two analysis tasks. 3. Preference: Which order of analysis the analysts believe is better.
The independent variable is analysis order. One order begins with data modeling and continues with functional modeling (marked D-F); the other is in opposite order (marked F-D).
The control variables include the tasks and the subjects:
1. Tasks: Two tasks were given to each subject -to create an initial class diagram (the data model) and to create a set of OO-DFDs (the functional model) for the IFIP Conference case study [Mathiasssen et al., 2000] . The user requirements for the case study were described in narrative -a requirements document. In reality, the analysts elicits user requirements by performing such tasks as interviewing the users and observing their work, But in our controlled experimental setting we prepared a requirements document which attempts to mimic the reality. Such a requirements document must, of course, include both the data and the functional requirements; but these requirements may be prescribed in different orders. For example, a requirements document may first detail data-related requirements and then functional-related requirements; or vice versa. A threat to validity of the experimental results may be that a certain ordering of the requirements would bias the performance of the subjects. To avoid a possible bias because of the effect of requirements order, we created four versions of the same requirements document: all data-related requirements are presented first, followed by all functionalrelated requirements; b. the requirements are grouped by main data structures, and within each its functional-related requirements c. the requirements are grouped by main functions, and within each the data structures they use d.
all functional-related requirements are presented first, followed by all datarelated requirements.
Based on the requirements document, the task of each subject was to prepare (in a predefined order) an initial class diagram and three OO-DFDs: one root (OO-DFD 0) and two sub-level OO-DFDs for two general functions. Two hours were allocated to perform the two tasks.
2. Subjects: The subjects were undergraduate students of Information Systems 6 They all studied the functional and OO approaches, and FOOM methodology -all in the same classes and by the same instructor. The experiment took place at the end of the semester, and the subjects were motivated by the fact that their grades on quality (correctness) of specifications would be considered as part of their course grades. 7 The subjects were divided randomly into two main groups 8 . The task of subjects in one group (D-F) was to create the initial class diagram first, and then the OODFDs; the task of subjects in the second group (F-D) was to do the same but in the opposite order. There were 27 subjects in Group D-F and 29 subjects in Group F-D. Putting these two independent variables together, we obtained the treatment groups shown in Table 1 . , and blank solution sheets for the first task (one sheet for the class diagram; three for the OO-DFDs). The commencement time was recorded. When a user completed the first task, the completion time was recorded and then the solution sheet(s) for the second task were handed to the subject. The solution sheets of the first task were not handed in but were used in preparing the solution for the second task. At the end, the completion time was recorded and each subject was asked to complete a short questionnaire, including a question (using a 7-point scale) on the preferred order of analysis.
The quality or correctness of each analysis product (initial class diagram or OO-DFDs) was measured according to the number and type of error found, comparing them to an "expert solution" and using grading schemes to compute the number of points deducted for each error type in every model.
We created a grading scheme for each of the models, based on the idea introduced by Batra et al., [1990] and used in other studies to evaluate conceptual data models including class diagrams [Kim and March, 1995, Shoval and Shiran, 1997] . Table 2 details our grading schemes. As can be seen, for each model we identified the possible kinds of errors, according to the constructs of the model, and assigned weights of their severity (i.e., a number of points to be deducted for each 10 Each diagram was graded separately. The grade of the functional model was computed as the average of the three OO-DFD grades. In order to verify that there is no bias in grading, twelve sets of specifications were randomly selected, copied and given to two independent examiners who used the same grading scheme. Comparison of their grades revealed no significant differences. 
IV. RESULTS

QUALITY OF MODELS
Based on the grading schemes and the numbers of errors made by each subject, we computed the grade of each subject (in percent) and then the average grade of the subjects within each group/model. We performed two-tail t-tests of difference between the average grades, for each pair of models. Table 3 presents the results:
• The first row presents the results for the data models and the second row -for the functional models.
• The second column presents the two opposing ordering of analysis: D-F vs. F-D.
• The third column presents the mean grades of the subjects within each group. The fourth column is the t statistic of the independent variable; • The fifth is the P value (at α=0.05); and • The last column notes if the differences are significant. The first row (which presents the effect of the analysis order on the mean grade of the data model, i.e. the class diagram) shows a significant difference in favor of the analysis order that begins with data modeling. In other words, when analysis begins with data modeling, the quality of the data model is much better. This result is in accord with our initial assumption.
The second row in Table 3 presents the effect caused by the independent variable on the mean grade of the functional model, i.e. the OO-DFDs. There is no significant difference, i.e., in both orders of analysis the grades are almost the same. That is, the order of analysis activities does not matter with respect to the quality of the functional mode. This result is counter to our intuition.
In both analysis orders the grades on the functional model (row 2) are significantly higher than the grades on the data model (row 1). Several explanations are possible. For example:
• In this case study the functional requirements were clearer or simpler than the data requirements; • The subjects were better trained in functional analysis than in data analysis;
• The grading scheme (Table 2 ) caused the deduction of more error points on the data model.
Whether or not any of these explanations are valid, they do not affect the results, which compare only the mean grades of the same models.
Since the difference in the quality of the data models was significant and no significant difference was observed in the quality of the functional models, we conclude that, overall, it is an advantage in undertaking data modeling first. Table 4 presents the effects observed on the time taken to perform the data modeling task (D columns) and functional modeling task (F columns). Table 4 shows that the average time taken to perform the two tasks was almost the same (and a little less than the maximal time allocated to each subject); but the allocation of time on each task depends on the order of activities: the time taken to complete the data modeling task was 150% longer when beginning with data modeling than when beginning with functional modeling (58.09 min. and 38.60 min., respectively). Similarly, the time taken to complete the functional modeling task was 132% longer when beginning with functional modeling compared to when beginning with data modeling (74.24 min. and 56.29 min., respectively). That is, subjects spent relatively more time on the first task. These results are reasonable given the set up time needed at the beginning of any task.
TIME TAKEN TO COMPLETE THE TASKS
Those who started with data modeling (row D-F) spent almost the same amount of time on both tasks, whereas those who started with functional modeling (row F-D) spent most of the time (74.24 min.) on functional modeling, and much less time (38.60) on data modeling. As we saw in Table 3 , the quality grades of these subjects on the data model were significantly lower compared to the subjects who started with data modeling. In other words, while the time factor in itself may not be important, the results support the earlier results on quality, because they show that if a subject starts with functional modeling, he/she spends relatively more time on this task, possibly due to its compliexity, not leaving enough time for the other task, thus causing lower performance on data modeling.
To complete the analysis of time results, the overall mean times to create the data and the functional models were computed for all subjects, no matter what the analysis order is; the mean times were 48.35 min. for the data model and 65.27 min. for the functional model. Clearly, as expected, subjects spent more time on creating the functional model. Recall that whiles the task of data modeling was to create one class diagram only; the functional modeling task was to create three OO-DFDs.
PREFERENCES OF ANALYSTS
At the end of the experiment, each analyst was asked to express to what extent he/she believed that the order of analysis in which he/she worked is good, using a 7-point scale, where the score 1 (lowest) means that the order is extremely bad, while 7 means that the order is extremely good. Table 5 presents the results. • Row D-F shows the scores of the analysis order commencing with data modeling,
• Row F-D shows the scores of the analysis order commencing with functional modeling.
• Column D-F shows the average scores given by the subjects who first performed data modeling, • Column F-D shows the average scores given by the subjects who first performed functional analysis.
• Column "All" shows the mean scores of all subjects together. The remaining columns refer to "All" scores.
It can be seen that the subjects in the two groups believe that it is better to begin the analysis with data modeling. Furthermore, subjects who began with functional analysis (column F-D) believed even more strongly that it is better to begin the analysis with data modeling (5.724 compared to 2.586); that is, they really did not like the order in which they actually worked.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The main issue addressed in this study was the order of performing the two analysis activities: data modeling and functional modeling. Usually a methodology adopts a certain order of activities but does not necessarily provide a rationale for this order (Section II). Sometimes methodologies do not prescribe any order, leaving it up to the analysts. This study addressed the issue by conducting a controlled experiment comparing the alternatives. The main result of this experiment is that it is an advantage in starting the analysis by creating a data model and then a functional model. However, the advantage is only with respect to the quality of the data model. No significant quality difference was found for the functional model. When working in this order, analysts allocate the time more evenly on the two tasks, whereas when working in the opposite order they spend too much time on functional modeling. Functional modeling is more complex, leaving less time to data modeling -thus obtaining poorer results on this model. We also found that analysts believe that it is better to work in this order. 
THEORETICAL BASIS
No prior research was found which addresses the specific issue raised in this study. In the Research Goals and Hypotheses subsection of Section III we discussed the pros and cons of the two alternative orders of activity. Our intuition was that it would be better to start the analysis with data modeling mainly because an initial class diagram is simpler and consists of less constructs than DFDs. Moreover, in data modeling the analysts in concerned with data structure aspects only, while in functional modeling the analyst is also concerned with data-structure aspects.
Having created a data model in the first stage makes the functional modeling complex task easier. Our initial intuition, and the findings of the experiment, can be supported by the theoretical framework proposed by Wand and Weber known as the BWW (Bunge, Wand & Weber) ontological framework (e.g., [Wand and Weber, 1995; Weber, 2003] ). In their framework, the world consists of things that possess properties; this fits with a data orientation, in particular with what exists in an initial class diagram. More complex notions, such as processes (functions) are built up from the foundations of things and properties; this approach fits with functional orientation, notably DFDs. If we accept that a key purpose of modeling is to represent aspects of the real world, then it follows from the framework that it is appropriate to begin the modeling process by dealing with the basic things and properties, i.e. with data modeling and then continue with the modeling of the more complex constructs, i.e. with functional modeling.
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Another support for our findings comes from cognitive theory, specifically from COGEVAL (Rockwell and Bajaj, 2005) , a propositional framework for the evaluation of conceptual models. The COGEVAL framework tries to explain the quality and readability (comprehensibility) of models using various cognitive theories. Two propositions of the COGEVAL framework can support our results:
• Proposition 2 of the framework, which is based on theories about short-term memory, states that the greater the number of simultaneous items required to create a model, the lower is the effectiveness and efficiency of the modeling method. More specifically, when creating a model, if more aspects of reality need to be considered to create chunks or parts of the model, then some of these items will need to be stored in long-term memory or in some stable storage. This principle of parsimony implies greater possibilities of errors, as well as greater effort to produce the model. This proposition supports our result that it is better to start with data modeling, since an initial class diagram consists of fewer items than OO-DFDs.
• Proposition 4 of the COGEVAL framework, which is based on theories on levels-ofprocessing and long-term memory, states that the greater the amount of semantic processing required to create a model, the less the effectiveness and efficiency of the modeling method. More specifically, data modeling, that involves only structural processing, offer greater effectiveness and efficiency than functional modeling. This proposition too supports our experimental results because in data modeling the analyst is concerned at the beginning only with structural modeling, creating only an initial class diagram; then, using the already defined classes; he/she creates the functional model (OO-DFDs).
LIMITATIONS
As is common in experimental research, this research contains several limitations that should be considered when examining the validity of the results:
1. We used only one methodology, FOOM. We cannot guarantee that the results hold for 11 This theoretical framework indeed supports our findings with respect to the quality of the data models, the allocation of time and the users' preferences. Note, however, that this framework does not provide an explanation for not obtaining significant differences between the functional models. We analyzed only one system, the IFIP Conference case study. This system is relatively simple. It can be worked out in a laboratory/classroom setting. We cannot guarantee that the results hold for large-scale systems. The problem here is that it is not feasible to conduct controlled experiments with large-scale systems. 3. The subjects who analyzed the system were students, not experienced analysts. It would be more reliable to base conclusions on experts or more experienced analysts. But finding such subjects in sufficient number is not feasible either. Most of the published experimental work in systems analysis and data modeling uses student subjects.
A potential confound of the experiment is the grading schemes we adopted. Some subjectivity may exist in the weights of severity of the error type given in Table 2 . We determined the weights as based on our assessment of the importance of each error type. In doing so we followed earlier studies who too adopted subjective grading schemes to assess quality of models. For example, Batra et al. [1990] categorized errors based on severity and distinguished between minor, medium and major error types. Similarly, Kim and March [1995] distinguished between minor and major errors and assigned penalty points to each error type. They based their values on the computed overall performance of their subjects using a formula which considered the number of errors and the penalty points, similar to what we did in this study. The potential problem with such grading schemes is that the subjective weights (penalty points) assigned to error types may affect the overall results. The problem is that there are no objective weights and grading schemes for different methods or models. This issue deserves separate research.
Another potential confound is the possibility that the researchers were involved in the experiment, and may have been biased in favor of one of the alternatives. In the present case there is no reason to assume such bias because the researcher created the underlying methodology, according to which the analysis activities can be done in any order. It is the results of the experiment which led the researchers to conclude which of the two alternatives is better.
FUTURE WORK
We plan to conduct additional experiments on this issue, which will include systems of different sizes and from different application domains. Moreover, we plan to use other methodologies as well as FOOM. to find out whether or not the order of activities depends on the development methodology. We already conducted one follow-up experiment in which we compared the order of analysis activities using UML tools, namely use-cases and class diagrams. The results of the new experiment are consistent with the results reported here, and will be reported separately.
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